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On Tuesday momingt May 24^ 1966^ the 178th General Issmbly
of the United Presl:yterian Gfauroh in the U«S*A«« meeting in Boston* Haases
ousetta* OTcrwhelmtogly voted to tqpprove a very mob r«rised versLm of
the proposed *Oo]ifeBsLon of 196?"* Ihere were only four negative votes
recorded The new Oonfesalon will now be subnitted to the Prestyteries
for aoeeptanoe or rejeotion*

3 ^ this action the Assembly iQ>pxwed a new creed for the largest
Presbyterian Church in the worl(U-193 prertyteries* 9*100 chordies*
12*618 ministers* and more than 3*302*000 Baptized* oomnninioant members .

^iT-^
y»>ys ef>-ageto It hes m aromal budget of^ more than ^3d4*000»^ ^

H Ihe nearly unazdaous vote of the Assembly in faror of the Revised
Confession makes it almost certain that the Presbyteries will approve the
new creed* It is very isportant* therefore* that we become thoroughly
familiar with the new theologioal statement of the world's strongest

ia Presbyterian Ghurdi* particularly since this church has had the longest
historical association with the Presbyterian Church of Korea* ever since
its first missionary in Korea* Dr* Horace Allen* opened \xp Protestant
missionary \roTk in this oountiy in September 18^*

1 Mu^ confusion in our study of the proposed Confession of 196?
will be avoided if we are careful to remember that there are two versions

s of the Confession* Ihey must not be confused* ^e first version* whidi

T

we may call the Original Version* was tentatively approved^ for study only^
by the Qoival Assaobly of I965* at which I was a delegate* At several
important points it was rather liberal theologically* and it is this

(O

original version which has been widely quoted and criticized in Korea*
But after thorough study by a Special Committee of Fifteen* appointed by
the General Assembly* it was rejected by the Assembly of i960 in favor of
a radically revised version*

It The second version* then* idiidh we may oall the Revised Version*
is the radioal revision of the original* (Ranged and oorrected by the
Connittee of fifteen after study of more than 1*)00 wtitten cxitloisras
of the original* Ihe Revised Version is nx>re oonservaiiTet and it is this

13

version which was finally approved by the General Assembly of I966* It
will almost oeortainly become the new oredd of the United Presbyterian
Ozsrch*

Let us briefly study it \mder the following headii^si

.1* the ba(^cgro\ind of the new Confession.
Ihe Original Version of I965
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Critioisms of the I965 version*

Ihe Revised Version of 1966*
i^ralsal of the Gonfes^n of 1967*

X* the New Oonfessiloin*

the old Northern Preslayterian fJhurch, and the old Hnited

Presbyterian Churdh \uiited in 1958, both stood on the dootrlnal foundation

of the thre^hundred-year—old Westminster Confession of Faith* But Isoth

had added lojdlfylng and oLarifying statements to the older creed, the

Northern Presbyterians in 1903, and the United Presbyteoians in 1925.

The Northern Presbyterians, for e)campl0, had added statements on the

love of Ctod, on missions, and on the Holy spirit, for these subjects had

been Inadec^ately treated in the old oreed* ^e United Prestyterians had

adopted an entirety new creed, a shoiier scnaniaiy of the Westminster

Confession, ij just as the Presbyterian Church In Korea, \dien it adopted

a Confession of Faith in 1907 did not adopt the old Westminster Co^ession,

but a shorter, mocified adaptation*

appointing a Conmittee on a Brief Conte»?)orary Stat«nent of Faith was

to study the additions and modifications which both churches had made

in the Westminster Confession, in order that they might produce one new

statement tdiich would satisfy both the uniting churches* &it as this

committee of Presbyterian theologians studied its ta^, it came to feel

that the churdi today needed im>re than a brief, oontenporary statement

explaining the Westminster Confession, it needed a idiole nai statement

of faithjt specifically directed to the thinking of the world of /-the 20th

century* Fbr the Refoiroed position is that creeds are always aibordinate

to Scripture, and are always subject to reform and revision#

not on one 17th cBastury confession alone (the Westminster Confession of

l6k&) but also be drawn from other historic Protestant Confessions

as well* Its final decision, therefore, as cgjproved by the General

Assembly of 1964, was to try a two-fold approach* On the one hand, it

would be true to the church* s past and prepsre for the diurdi* s guidance

**a book of creeds and confessions taken from the early, information, and

modem chur<ii*** And on the other hand, it would meet the theological

needs of the present by pr^aring a oontemporaiy statanent of faith, "not

a syllabus of all the tc^ios of theology, but a oonfession of the meaning

of Christ* 8 reoondling wrk ooncretely in the life of the dhurdi*"

II* The Book of Confessions*

Mkestytorlan Ghur<* is the Book of Confessions, a oollection of abven

great historical oreedal statements* In the words of the new Confession,

the Church "accepts and is guided by the Nioene and Apostles* Creeds from

the early church; the Soots Confession, the Heidelberg Catechiem, and the

Second Helvertio Confession from the Reformation; the Westminster Confession
and Shorter Catediian from the seventeenth century, and the Iheologioal
Declaration of Barmen from the twentieth oentury*"

the oiriLginal purpose of the General Assembly of 1958 In

It further felt that any new statawant of faith should be based

The first part of the new oreedal position of the United
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Ihis has been orltlcd.aad as creating a "rauseum" of confessions

liiioh can be treated with indifference rather than daoandlng oonniitment.

Bat the oonneotion is actually staronger than that* It rather gives the

theological foundation upon ^rttioh the rfiorter, more oonten?x>rary "Confession

of 1967" is declared to stand* In this sense it is eocaotly idiat the Korean

Church did with the Westminster Confession in 1907 idien it declared^ in

adopting a shorter Confession of Faith that " it does not therety reject

Doctrinal Standards of the parent Churches**. but, on the contrary, oonw

mends them, especially the Westminster Confession of Faith, and the Larger

and Shorter Catechisms***" (Digest of the Presbyteorian Cliurcji of Korea, p* 55)

A word should be said about the seven creeds of the Book of

Confesalonst

1) The j^cene Creed is the earliest universally accepted theological

creed of tl^ Oiristian Church, datii^ back to the fourth century. Its great

6iiQ)hasi3 is "Jesus Christ is God"*

Z) The Anostles* Creed is* in part, oven older than the Nicene Creed and

is the iwatTapSIiar Confession of Faith ever formulated* Its great entasis

is on the hisorioal facts of the gospel*

3) The Soots Confession of I56O is the first credd of the Church of

Scotland %diich is the mother church of the American Prerf^yterian diurches*

It was oon5)osed ty John Knox* a disciple of John Calvin*

4
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^0 Seoond Helvetic Confession (15^) has been called, "theologically

the b^ of Sio Reformed Concessions (Schaff). Added to its strong Calvin-

istic theology are valuable statemaits on practical theology and ^urch

and family life.

5) jjie Heidelbarg Catechism of 15o3 is the creed most widely used by

the Presbyterian and Reforiaed Churches of Ehrope*

6 ) The Wes^JTrinster Confession and Shorty Cateohlam (1648) are the

oreedal statanents most wid€Jy^sed by English- ©peaking Presbyterians* The

Korean Presbyterian Churches Confession of Faith is based upon it as it had

been iTiodlfied and ^ortened by the Presbyterian Church of India*

7) Ihe Thaologjoal Dedaratjon of Barmen (1943) is a of

resistance by Refbimed and Lutheran ahurchmen in Qerniany^ws sfszi persecution*

When Rltleor* like the Js^senese in Korea* tried to force a state rdigion on

the Genian churches and organise them into one German Super-*Churoh, the

bravest pastors of Europe defied him at risk of martyrdom with this great

statemwit that Christ alone is the Word of God and Head of the Churdi and

Lord of all life*

These seven ^ ^ mtavi-gn creeds form the historical and theological

foundaUon of the Confession of 1967* Lthe-new creed ^ modem language,

idiidi we must now eocamine as it first appeared in I965 in its un-revlsed*

oziginal forraj

m. The Original 1965 /ersion of the Proposed OonfesHiQn*

The Comnittee presented its original version of the Proposed

Confession to the General Assembly of 1965* li called "The Confession

of 1967*‘b6cause the laws of the church require three st^s* taken over a

period of at least three years, to change the churches constitution*
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The •Confession**, if epproTBA ty the AsserabLy of 19^5# wonld have to

be approved again ty the Assonbly of I966, and would still require final

iq^roval ty the Presbytertes, \diidi could not take plaoe before 1967#

The omtral theological thane of the new Confession is
reconciliation* Just as in the early t^uroh Ood*s gift of salvation

to men, idilch is the main theme of the Bible, was oreedally expressed

in terms of the deity of the Redeemer, while later creeds eoqpressed it

in terms of the iK>rk of the Redeemer, and tho creeds of the Reformation

eoqpx^ssed It in terms of the means of redeo^tion, a modern creed, it was

felt, should eoqplain God*s gift of salvation to men ty using a tem
which is both Biblical and oontemporaneously significant* This term is

’^reconciliation*' ^ch is Biblical (see II Cor. 5i 18020) and at the same

time exceedingly meaningful In a sadly tcm and divided w>rld*

The text of the new Confession is divided in four partsi (1)

Preface, (2) Pa3rt Onei Qod*s Woric of Reconciliation, (3) Part Tw>i The

Ministry of Reconciliation, and (4) Part Throej The Fulfillment of

R oonciliation*

1, Preface, Throe of the raost ijaqjortant statements in the

Preface arei that the church must In every age confess its faith anew,

but that all such confossiono and creods are subordinate standards,

"subject to the authority of Jesus Christ, the Word of God, as the Scrip-

tures bear witness to him." (2) That the historical doctrines of "the

Trinity and the Person of Christ* *• form the basis and detearadne the structure

of the Christian faith. And (3) That "in Jesus Christ^d was reconciling

the world to himself, Jesus Christ Is Qod with man.." is

Reconciliatio^^^^S^^p^^^y^^^^mi^s^n, in its original varrion

contained two of the most controversial Boctions of the whole Ertatt3m€nt*

On© was on toe person of Jesus Qirist, This ether was on toe Bible*

But these two oontroversial sections were only |>art of a larger

whole which followed a veary orthodox trinitarian pattern* Section L,"The

Grace of our Lord Jesus Ghidst", dealt with nan as sinner and Josus as

Sar.'iour* Section H i-ias called "The Love of Qod* Section XU, "Uio

Comnunion of the Boly Spirit* dealt not only with the Christianas nerw

life in the Spirit, but also with the Bible as one way by whito the Spirit

oommunicates God*s revelation to nan*

The nudwcritloized section on Jesus Gh^rist begins, "In Jeais

of Nazareth true huzoani'fy was realized one for all* Jesus, a Palestinian

Jew, lived among hlw own people and chared their needs, tai^tations, joys

and BonxTTs.*," But It should b© pointed out that after this csphaals on

Christ's true humanity, the Confession oontimed through to his rising from

the dead, and ftgllg him "Messiah and Lord", saviour of all men", and

"judge of man", even in the original vorsior-*

Christ' s saving woi^ is described Sorlpturally as "God* s

reconciling act in Jesus Christ,", "a sacrifice", "an atonement”, "a

vicarious satisfaction" etc*, but the Confession declares that "these are

images of a truth tdiich remaixis beyond the reach of all theory in the
depths of God's love for nan."
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3* Part Twd i The Ministry of a ^gonoillation. In oontrast to
Part One, ^diloh was doctrinal and theolo^calt Part Two is ethical and
praoticalf dealing with the Uhurch*a loission of reoonoiliation, and its
equipment for that mission. In a beautiful a3:^ powerful passage the Confession
declares that the pattern of the ohuroh's mission is Jesus (2iristt its Lord*
**His life as a man Involves the ohuroh in the oommon life of masa. His sesv
vice to men oommits the dhuroth to work for ksc every form of human welfare.

His suffering makes tho church sensitive to all the sufferings of mankind..."

Acting on this conviction the Confession makes some unprecedentedly
specific pronouncements on social prolaLeras for an official oread. It deals
with three great social issuest racial division, war, and poverty. XncLU
viduals or congregations idio ^\rk Christian action in these areas "resist
tho Spirit of 0od« sind repudiate the faith. •" the Confession boldly and
controvoraially states.

4, Part Three t The Folfijlifaent of econoiliation. Tlis con-

cluding brief section is on eschatology. It is stated in terms of the
Kingdom of Qod as "the triun^h of Qod (both present and future) over all

that resists his will and disrupts his oreation."

All tliat I have been quoting and summarizing above is from the
original version of tho Proposed Confession. This is tho only version now
available in Korea, as translated in Korearwfitoglish paralleiL pages by
So Nam Dong (196? S3jiang Kopaek An). But remember that this is not the

final version. It was accepted by the 1965 Assembly for study only. Even

that step hoiTever was not acoomplished without criticism.

I raumber sitting as a delagato at that Assembly in Oolumlais,

Ohio. I was TO shocked by the proposed (^fession*s comparative silence

on the deity of Christ, and by the weakness of its doctrine of Scripture,

that I agreed to be scheduled as one of the speakers from the platform
against Confession. As It turned out there was not time for all the

opponesnts of the Confession to speak, Iwt I mention this to indicate my
initial very negative reaction to some glaring weaknesses in the projposed

creed.

Out at the same time I f^t that there was much about the Confession,

even in its original version, which should be ooiwnended rather than

critioized. Let me mention some of them before proceeding with the

CETitioismst

1) It is to be commended, first, for stirring the church to exm

press its faith again in this generation. No oreed^-not even the great

Westminster Gonfesslorw-osn ever mchsoist the truths of Scriptui*e. In every

generation there must be fresh theological research into the meaning of

God*s W>rH, and now fonfiulatlons and eocplanations of its truth. I am not

afraid of a ne:7 creed, I an only afraid of false creeds.

2) It is to be cennniended, second, for tirying to express the old,

old faith of the olmrch in modem language. The purpose of A creed is to

make the meaning of the Bible more dLearly imderstAod. If arohaio language
obscures that meaning, it ahotild be changed. The English language haa changed
a great deal in the 300 years since the Westminster Confession was written.
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3^ Xt Is to be oopuaanded* thlrdlyt for its re» emphasis of the

groat BlbLical dootrine of ReoonoUlaUoiw There Is nothiiig weak or herottoal

about this central theme of the ConfesaloTU It Is proolsely what Jesus

Christ caiae to acooinplidif as Paul so dearly teaches,

4) It Is to be conunended, fourthly, for its reminder that Christ

is true man. as wdl as true Ood, The old unitarlanlsm denied ^dty,

but there is a new unitarianlans in some places that is so over- splrttuallaea

that It virtually denies Christas humanity,

5) It is to be oommendod, finally, for its film dederatlon that

the Christian fai th must ^eak to social probletns and oono^s as vdl as

private spiritual probLans, for this la ^at the Biae t^ohea. Eoa^
that speaks only about heaver and salvation, and not ^ ^ world and

our responsibilities as ChristianB in the world, is only half a gospel.

Bu t despite aU Its good points and eocoellant

were Important points at ^oh the proposed Confession had to be orltiotsed,

IV. Crlticims of the Original Version.

The Committee of riftoen, specially appointed ly the G^eral

Assembly to reoslve critiolsjfts and suggest rardslons

next Oencsral Assembly reported that It was flooded

written orltioirms of the Corfesslor. Two ot ^ St^^esslon
ware from the United Presbyterian Korea Mls^n,

md appointed a oommittee to protest againrt some o* the

the nrw creed and a^ for some revisions. I was ahalrman of that Committee.

In our first letter, Dec. 12. 19^5, we wote that though thwe

was much In the prlcposed Confession vAiIoIt we deeply appre^ated, at tw

oritloal points it is the oonoensue of opinion in ourJtt^on^that...as it

now stands it is unacceptable and in urgent need of revision.

The two points whioh we most vdieraently oont^ed w^e on ^
Deltv of Christ, and on tho Bible. On JbtaBcft the first point, the Deity

of SWDcna Christ, wo insisted that the Confession rcisleadlnly overemphasizes

tJe^StrSlhrtBt as -a PalestUdan Jew." To

orooerly. wo declared, the creed must also oontair. much more ^*jatie and

man" in Jesus Christ, and should nano Jesus Christ as Ood the Son , we said.

On tho second nolnt, tho BibLc, we insirtod that

must caU the Bible the VJord of God. In this »re

flR-'o'- of the original ConfeBoion ^Aloh declares that only (Jurist is the

Vtor^^of1o£ S^ion on the Bible begins, "The one

of ffloni God is JoBUE Christ, the Word of Ood incarnate, to whom the

Solrlt bears witness in many ways. The ohuroh has recelvrf the Old and Sew

TMtilSontfas the normative witness to this revsla^n and has

than as Holy Scriptui-es..." This sounded too weak to u^
reouested- therefore, that the statOTent be ro-zissa and strengttmrt to

JSgS^the SSrU "the written 'Jbrd of God. the u^que and ^^®^taUve

wltoeS" to (3»ri8t. And wo askod that a referenoe to the inspiration of the

Biblo ke added by reoognlzing that the writers of the ®^^^®

^

Sided men.". ^ also orittoized the ^o"®
Sit

and literary critioian as neoeasary for understanding tho Bible, for we felt
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thot the Holy Spirit speaVs to simple people, not Just to
,

and Illumines their minds and hearts for the understanding Ox the bioi^

In another long letter the Kission added other less urgent

critlciuri-E . Thsse vjero echoed by bhousand of pastors and laymen in

the ohuroh. The whole vjlde range of objections to the Conlesslon

of *67, in its original vo- slon, can be narrcmed do'.'m to five major

points of Gonoern, the first two of which 1 have already mentioned.

1. Ibie Deity of Christ . The Conlesslon Is criticized

for over-stx’esGlng th* hunmlty and neglootlnr the Deity of Christ.

As a merrber of our Mission's Committee wrote,

alofb a .laviour who is truly -^od as well as truly

no distinctive message for a world that 3s lost.'*

we cannot hole
men, then we have
(E. 0. DeCamp, to

W.S, Skixiner, Oc' n 1 1765)

2. T'-.o Lootrinei of Corlyture . ObJ«ctir*r to t.hR weakness

of the Confessions doctrine of the ^Ible, and to the Earthian way

it separates the Word of God, Christ, from the written record, the

Bible one rrlnlster wrote, "The new document (i«e« the Oonl ession)

can hi an l/istrumcnt of strength to our cVarch only the decree

that it bears witness to the authority of the Word— ooth /rltoen

and Incarnate—for the two are inseparable

"

,G. '.cctohner, to

E. Dowey, Krr. 23, 1965).

T. Universe llstn. Many feared that the proposea Confession

contr-lned an Implied doctrine of unive; sasilsm, that Is, that the

world is not lost, that all men will ultimately he saved ann none

will suffer eternal death. The orl-lnal version reads, for example,

"Jesus Christ is the favlour of all men", and "To receive from

the risen Lord is to have life eternal; to refuse llfr him -s

to be separated from Ood in death." The seoend pnrtSt si:3nii 1-ant y

omits the word "eternal", as If to imply that ever, the lost will

finally he saved.

4. Msn*s Uesponse to Ood

.

Tn pltuee the nev; Corixesaion

seemed to Ipyicre the neccesity of ccuversicn rrcl

wnartanoe and faith as Kxnicn required of man in respoaclng to

God!»s love before he qan be reoonoxled. Thts€ eva.i^-e.l:' tic

seemed to be i^^plnced^oaoerAiS over social liijEues.

5. HeGoriclliallon jm bociely . Tne Ccnfessicn

war critlo.iced; dually, for its over-do;.,:.. ti£;r: or. rccir i .s^ue

compared with ItE ccraporaiivtb ^iffldor^e or x u..^acs.

It was partlcul r-lv criticized for sirgllng^cut the

problems cl race, v>ar ruid oovnrt^ at ur,;.jcr: Lnrj.LwxUii

ectiO'/i wlV':v>ut c-ny meji-bior ol tho ur.^ru 'icod

revivdl of persot.al morality.

iio wee the t ioott I'or i-tdlcai ccrx'ection
^

revision of the CoufesLion vhc-r4^htntgaft that un iuoependent

oreanization vjar formoid to worV: lor that ond. It v;ac c.

**Presbytrriens doited for a Diblic-1 bciji^^33on. Ore a
ablest spebermen vjas Dr. fohn f.. Kaokay, former

Princeton Theological Setniu^y. But the (‘ssemtly

up officlfd procedUi^e to^^vmlne end Impiemeut tne ’/jlil

Church in coi’ceotiu^’' aiiu 1.110 w; 1;^ ^£-£-^ 0 .-.
T-v-i 'OAA

Comrlttoe of 15i which presented itc; rcvlr,^ ucn.essito .a.ly in -9 •
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V. The Hpvised Version C1966 )

'i'he Revised Version of the ConfeBuion of 196? vhlch
^ ^ ^

the OoTT'^itt^f=> of ’ ifte^n product rrftnyi g^uclyln^ aiiX - the olifctle iBmgi

Is iir.porterxtly different frorc the orlrinsl version. Its rdoption

by t»^e AsBemblv of 19^6 in plr.c« of the e?rHer, Mch-critScixed
version was part of wh: t H-ne ^''^.g8^:lr.e called "the conservative
revolution" *3n that '‘s^eThly,

At every mejor point In »*Thich the orlrinnl hrd h^en

oritiolzed, si^nii leant and sometlneE radical revisions

made. The oricrlnal Confession like a sick patient, with

greit potential for a good life but dangerously v:eak In a number

of critical orrf,ns. The Cornittee of Fifteen operated on it like

a team of suro-eons, end ^hen th^ eperrtlon irar over, the patient

was like a no^r man.

Let us note th^ major arrendments rede In the five aroae

of major critical concern.

1. The first critical free was the doctrine of the deity

of Christ. At this point the crlf’-lnal verrlon r?ither sll'^nt

because, It said, it "reoovni^ed" earlier creedal statcebts on the

Person of Christ, as in th<=> Anosf>c3* and ^Tioeno Croedr, etc^

But"i*ecoraltlon" was not ctron^r enough for the Committee of Fifteen.

It amended the section (bottom line, p. 3 of Forr-an text) so that

the revised Confession not ony "recognises" but "reaffirms the

great, historical Chrlstolcc*ierl doctrines of the earlier creeds

of the Church. tore than that, It adds some strong sentences

of; the Deity of Christ to the text of the Confession Itself. These

include important phrases such sb the followlngt second

p.-ragrLv^h, lines 2, 3» 5) (1.©. Christ) Is

of the Father, ’^Thc beorme man and lived amenr us to full 111 t^ils

work of HpocnollJptlcri.

.

And It adds this stronr trlnltr rlrr strtoTT®nt, "This work of f-od,

the Father, Ron end Holy Spirit, is the foundation of all confession-

al statements

"

In anothot? place (p. 9, seotlon 2, first paregraphi

line 1) a reference to JesuF as a man of Jlaeareth Is strengthened

by the addition of the phrase thrt he is alco "the Fesslah".

Vlhen I saw the revised version and compared It with the

orlglnfl Thich our TUssion hfxd stronfirly criticized, I had to admit

that the revision had clone even core than we had asked snd had

unmistakably affirmed our Church's stver^ conviction that Jesus

Christ is Indeed our Lord ^:nd Ood.

2m The second orltioel area was the doct^ne of ->orlpture.

Here, too, highly Irapox'tant amendments were made^ The Barth Ian

denial that t’ne Bible is the Woi?d of God was condemned by the

addition of the specific phrase, "the Holy Scriptures. • .are received

and obeyed as the Word of God wrltt^.** Even more significant,

the supreme authority of Sorlpture'^wnlch the original version

very ambiguous was clearly set forth in the revised version, ine

old version merely said that Scripture Is "the normative witness

to Christ. Hut the revised version rewrote the vrhol© section to reaa
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deolere thst Scripture Is the "’inlque end authoritative witness.

.

Tho Ccripturos slvp not s '7?.^r.e.-r crcon~ rthers, ' ut the witness

without parallel." And In another added sentence the revised

version cces on to stete thot t'- and T^stanent aw
"prophetic and apostolic testlnony In which (tVie church; hoars

the **or'^ of '•od and bv wHoh 1^-s and obedience are nourished

and reoulfted" (p. 9, section 2, parop*raph 1, lines 2,3 and 4;

lines It also repaired the onilsslon of any reference to

inspiration In the errller version by addir.r: the very important

s tst'^TTf^Tit rcr^rt’^r*^^ rr** ”c5v(^’i uTi(?^r or

the Holy f.plrlt" (parayreph J, line 2).

By tr.ese ariiondments the Confession of '6?, though rot

quite as precise and lofty In Its statements on Borlpture as the

Westminster Confession, revertheless brink's itself Into line

with the essense of that prost oarTlr"^ declaration ..y the Puritan

and Scottish divines. '>’v,ene the ’•'est’-inster Confeor ion says that

Scripture Is "the only Ir.falllbfto rule... the rule of lalth and

practice." the Confession of '6? In Its revised form puts the

same essential truth of the supr-me authority of .>crlnture in

these words, that Scrlptune Is "the unique and authoritative

witness.., the witness wlt'^out parallel... th<=- word of ^ Cod.. by

which the church's faith and obedience are . .regulated

.
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3. To guard against the heresy of universal!sm , two ambiguous

phrases in the original version were reworded. The sentence, "Christ is

the saviour of all men", which might imply that all men will be saved,

was changed to "Christ is the saviour for all men," vdiich is Biblical (p.

6, 1. 1). And the phrase "to refuse life from him is to be separated

from God in death", vri^ich might imply that the only ptinishment of sin

is natural death, was changed to "to refuse life from hiin is death, which

is separation from God." This rightly suggests that the real horror of

hell is not so much death as separation from God.

In similar fashion, the other areqs of major concern were re-

vised and corrected. A whole new paragraph on personal morality was

added, to correct the impression that tfaezfaith Christianity *s only

ethical concern is social. But time and space does not permit further

elaboration of the amendments.

VI. APPRAISAL OF THE CONFESSION.

The result of all these amendments is a Confession of Faith

of which the great number of evangelical conservatives in the United

Presbyterian Church is no longer afraid. The Committee of Fifteen had

done its work so well that the very men who had organized "Presbyterians

United for a Biblical Confession" to oppose the Confession of 19^7,

publicly have announced that all the major corrections far which they

demanded must be made in the original ve-sion, have now been made.

In their June Newsletter thyy say, we can "in good conscience urge the

approval of the amended Confession of *6? by the Presbyteries, and use

it in our congregations as one means for the renewal and extension of

the ministry of the Church."

It is still not a perfect creed, this Proposed Confession. If

I were writing it, for example, I would add a number of theological

revisions at places where I think it could be strengthened. But I can

accept what the Confession says, and can take satisfaction in the fact

that the things it does not say are still in the olaer creeds upon

which it stands, and which it reaffirms. It is a Biblical Confession,

a Trinitarian Confession, and it points to Jesus Christ alone as the

way of salvation.

Samuel Hxigh Moffett
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